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The Ferry Meadows & Nene Valley Steam 

Railway Ale Trail 

Distance: 12.36 km 

Difficulty: Easy 

Dog Friendly: Yes 

Ascent/Descent: Easy (+/- 224 metres) 

Toilets: In the pubs and around the park 

Wildlife: Geese, heron 

Endomondo GPS track: Download here 

 

 
The Ferry Meadows circular walking route 2 (Google Maps) 

Starting location: at the car park at the rowing lake located at Thorpe 
Park (satnav: PE3 6GA).  

1. Follow the rowing lake along the side of the lake on which the rowing 

club is situated. At the end of the path, where the path meets a T-

junction of paths, turn right towards Longthorpe. Continue on the path 

as it passes under a road bridge. Ignore all routes off to the right. At a 

junction of paths, turn left, follow the path straight on until you come to 

a bridge across the dual carriage way on the left. Cross this bridge. 

You will come out on Thorpe Road, opposite The Woodman pub, the 
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first pub on our trail. Turn right, and after about 150m, take the path off to the left, which follows the 

edge of the golf course.  

2. Follow this path, ignoring paths off to the right in Bluebell 

Wood. Continue on until you come to a bridge across the 

river. Take this bridge and at the other side, take the path off 

to the right. You will then come to a junction of paths; take 

the path to the right (with a bridge off to the left). Continue to 

follow the path, ignoring a turning to the left over a bridge. 

Carry on following the path around the side of the lake 

(pictured right) and at a junction of paths, turning left and 

heading back towards the Lakeside café.  

3. Follow the path past the café, taking the first turning 

on the right which follows the line of the miniature 

railway back to the visitor centre. Pass the visitor 

centre and café (on the right) and continue down the 

entrance road, until you come to the Nene Valley 

Railway line. If you are lucky, like us, you will catch a 

steam train! Take the path before the railway crossing 

on the left and follow the path along until you come to a 

junction of paths. Here, take the path to the right, which 

crosses the railway line.  

4. After the railway line, take the path on the left which follows along the railway line on your left. You 

will come out at the Orton Mere crossing. Here, turn right down the car park entrance road. At the 

main road, turn left (visiting the Beautiful Ramblewood Inn on the right hand side of the road if you 

wish). Follow the road along, crossing under the main dual carriage way and past the Gordon Arms 

on the left. Continue on for around 200m where there is a path going off to the left. At the left turn, you 

will see the sign for the Botolph Arms ahead – call here for a lovely little brewery-owned delight.  

5. Follow the path until it intersects with another. Here, turn left, crossing a small bridge, then turning 

left again. The path crosses under the dual carriage way and returns to Orton Mere Crossing. Cross 

the railway here and continue on crossing the river and following the path off to the right and back 

under the road. Just before the bridge, take the path straight on which continues up the opposite side 

of the rowing lake to where you started the walk. Follow the path back around the lake to the start 

point.  

NB: when we did the walk after a very rainy period, the path on the other side of the rowing lake was 

flooded. So you may need to retrace your steps up the other side of the lake (and back to another 

lovely ale stop, The Boat House!). 
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Pub 1: The Woodman 

The Woodman is an excellent, welcoming pub in 

Peterborough that has recently been refurbished. It is 

renowned for its roast dinners, receiving regular five-

star reviews on Trip Advisor. This pub sets the bar 

high as the first stop on this ale trail.  

Pub 2: The Ramblewood Inn 

The Ramblewood Inn is a traditional, ‘proper’ village 

inn. Originally the stable block to the 17th century 

hall, the Ramblewood Inn incorporates a public bar 

with wood-burning stove, snug seating and a large, 

airy conservatory. There is always a good selection 

of well-kept ales, including Adnams’ Bitter and 

Broadside and a choice of up to five guest ales. The 

pub is also on the national Cask Marque ale trail.  

Pub 3: The Botolph Arms 

The Botolph Arms is located in the quaint village of Orton Longueville 

and is a regular stop-off for walkers and cyclists enjoying the Ferry 

Meadows area. Its selection of real ales and ‘light bites’ menu helps to 

make it so popular, and its great outdoor seating make it very popular 

in the summer months.  

Pub 4: The Boat House 

The Boat House is a Chef & Brewer pub boasting a stunning 

waterside location within the Nene Valley Country Park and is 

situated in a historic former boat house, as the name suggests. 

With everything from woodland trails, arable fields, riverside 

walks, a 17th-century mansion, a sculpture park and even a 

steam railway on its doorstep, The Boat House is justifiable 

popular with both locals and visitors alike. Enjoy an ale and 

why not end the walk with a delicious Sunday roast! 

Tips 

The Boat House does a fantastic Sunday lunch, and at a reasonable price. Understandably, it gets 

quite busy, so be sure to book if you plan to end this ‘ale trail’ with a nice roast. 
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